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Of that ancient aad mighty had.'

The Chinm, he aayu) are the 
U the world. They hate bees 
mtariee apoa eealaries. Thai 
with in every part of the eoootry, aad in every form, f 
that at the sheet tracts placarded epon the walls o 
the corners of the streets, to the eanfUly printed ml 
lltaetmted with commentary aad pbtee in the bigplates In the highest
style of Chieeee art. ""—*•-----*----- --------- ■—*----
of their shops, a pile
steuss.

The prisast emperor Utee-fung signalised hb aeosseion 
to the *rone by the publication oft tract against de- 
prared sects, namerous editions el which ham been scal- 
tared broadcast throughout the country 

The fctaaaa emperor Ehaae-hl wrote i 
“ Holy Cbm mends," frequently styled by foreigners the 
•‘Sacred Masims." which was republished with a com
mentary br his son and successor Yong-ching. This b 
abo distributed at all the examinations for literary de
gree* throughout the ampin ; and whenerer a magistrate 
b recommended 1er promotion, it b necessary to produce 
a certificate from bis Immedbte superiors, testifying that 
the Slid magistrate has on the first end fifteenth days of 
•eeh month reed, or ceased to be read and explained I--------------- ML __l es plein i J to
the people eeder his jurisdiction, a section selected from 
this tract, as direction by bw.

■streets and illustrations from the “ Almanac ol 
Toace,” aad fro* a work oa geography by the 1er. R.

8: w«y. tssued from the Presbyterian mission prem at 
iagpo, hem been Introduced into a new edition of a 
Chinese standard work, called Maps end Descriptions 

of Maritime Countries ” end the proper credit giren to 
the memo from which they worn derived 

The Chinees are grant admirers of our wood Knits and 
engraving, particularly eeeh as illustrate the manners 
and ee.toms of the West. A shop was opened bat year 
at Shanghai, at en experiment, for the sale of Christian 
tract, and other publications ; but it soon became neces
sary to eloee it, on amount of the impossibility of sap- 
plying the demand, porticobrly for thorn with vignettes 
or other pletorbl Illustrations. Iftmete, eta.,were pub
lished in Chinese illustrated with such pictures and cub 
ae appear in the publications of the American Tract So
ciety, there to no doubt that a part at least of the expense 
“«T' ho defrayed by the proceeds of tbs sales.

The Chinese therefore are prepared to understand and 
appreciate in sow.-degree the good intention, of thorn 
who ume among them distributing tracts ; and the mis
sionary with a bundle of tracts To bis hand aaa safely 
venture into pieces end ami 
mother fore*

It U but
to pUcee and among people where 
rrignrr would be in Imminent peril, 
a few years sines a party of young 1

'bitante of a vil-wss set upon and murdered Iff 
luge a short distance from the elty of Canton, 
alter title Mr. Meadows, who resided for many years at 
the .hove named city in the capacity of interpreter b 
Uer Britannic Majesty .civil service, hating learned with

l ef vibttag the 
led Or. Ball 

to accompany him In one of

*“ «""tad : bet the doctor not only pro
hibited the Messrs. Meadows from carrying Ireurms,

surprise that Dr. Ball was b the habit 
neighbouring villages with impunity, not 
to allow himself and brother to aeeompan 
bis excursions

but •’•e.Mqttired them to laam behind" their walking 
attaks, filling their pockets with tracta as tarir only uT 
“ “iw? •••poo»- Open landing from their beet at a 
V liege tn the country, they were met by the village» with 
violent, opprobrious, and threatening language 
shower» of stones; bet .hen Dr. Ball Held upThendfnl 
oftraota, and proelaimed the nature of his errand, the 
behavior of the villagers was instantly changed. The 
party were invited into the bourne, refreshments were 
and rae™ i****’ “* ,ere treatad with eotdUllty

A SMALL ROMANCE KILATIltO TQ TBB 
sea.—All ADVENTUROUS FAMILY.

We hove meeh pieerara in record*, below the saeeam of ear 
frieri Mr. Jake Mecklejoha sad his family. They resided la 
the neighbor hood of f.idigaa, aad era well knows to many ta 
Charlottetown. Mr. Me. khgoba was a stssneb rapport* of
Bible " “ '

In tbs Birkenhead Dock there is new lying as pvwty a 
little craft sa ever honied a rail.—the brigentiae Hama. 
Captain Janies Muck lei.,ho. Connected with Ibis little 
“ pl ••ighcr of the deep" in e email tomeeee which will, 
duubtleee, be interraiing, e* only to the nautical, hot to the 
general reader.

Tue Dei,ni is e model craft, end her commander is ditto e 
eearnan. The peculiarity of the case is this,—that the 
veaael or* belli, ia commaeded, and crewed ell by owe 
faim y ; and, murcuver, aea rarviee has been rendered by the 
wile of the master end the mother of the erew. Captain 
Jam-e Muokinjuhn ie e setive of Leith, a hardy Sent. 
H-ving ie hie yueth lu encounter the ehetaelra which near 
beset thoee who aspire to make their way ie the world, he 
resulted to lain with them like a men ; aad, with that de- 
lermisatiun ul raiiun fur which bis eoesiry is ae disliegaieh- 
able, he set himself to work lo follow cot te seras* see

£iven coarse of lifa. Like ell sensible mes, ike first wept 
e found to Ik# eeeomplieknwnt of the object be bed deter 
w.tned upon wee, s wife,—e good one ; end he hsppeeed Ie 

he furtuoele ie his ebniee ; he engaged and euossmmslsd 
with a bunny Isas fr«* Ineernew. His domeriie position 
sow being rattled, he emigrated with her to Priow Edward 
Island, shoal twenty-six years ago. A vinsses marriage 
is generally followed by beneficial results. Natural sow- 
tin aene * resulted ie thin esse,—the family grew ep all 
eons, sud ou une family near appeared Is lie* more happily, 
—mu sene that in Noah’s -rk,—the beams, of course, ex
cepted. They settled duwa ie the Colony of Priera Ed
ward's Island, as firmete, end wsr.. prospering. As early 
aspirations in lose lead 10 disquietude. so dues early oeeape- 
tioo often times to di-cue lest ie punition. The rather had 
been brought op re a shipwright, and the sons bad been 
originally taught the earns trade. Notwithstanding tbs
* ------ f the broad fields, aad ike charme of ratal life, a

> attractive than a farm. ‘ They

AM that is wiihia 400 fathame will be 
orties ia deep era will, ia all probability, 

Thu cable will, it is endeiweed, be fenh-

irgc of as Americas ship, in fee risen days, 
e, that », by e trading voyage they were grads 

ally gpgrninhisg their dsstiustioa, tad makieg the specula. 
Usa haeraiive. But hen, from some unexplained cause— 
probably the temptation of a send freight—lbs nans wee 
altered ; sad Captain Macklsjohn was tad scad te take is a 
cargo of bosse aad boas ask at Pyeonde far this port, leer 
tag the Rivet Plate ee the SI* of March. Whoa eel • 
she* time they

iR he recovered, 
sol up, bet that |
••at be recovered, 
with healed up.

Tarais res Ism a__It is staled fast enters cams sat by
ike A merise, si Halifax, fas faut rag iraea te te bs seel from 
the* colonies for led». Two of them, the «N end 83d, 
are lo go from Halifax ; the Tfilh from New Braeawick, and

a terrifie gels ; “ the Utile ship
__ _ ” a he bellied with the wares,

“ ae weald a mother for her child aad being snarly over
whelmed, was providentially raved by a sudden change * 
wind. The sdveaturera sad their ewe-built craft strived 
base ee the 17» of June, aad are sew «litas eel ee* mere 
for the Antipodes. From I he Caps aha may probably rail 
si tbs If sarnies, i brace is Australia or New Zealand.

Such is Iks history of a ship belli, massed, sud navigated 
by a single family.

fll)e ^rotator &<£l)ri9tian hJitncse

Mssssr.—There Is 
talk of reclamation at the mouth of the Mersey, as may 
be rase in a report, just published, by Mr George Bannie, 
tin engineer. The project is to beild n breakwater ont 
ban took Point, so the Cheshire shorn, serras the sheets 
ta s dietssm ef three miles, tbs end to finish with s light- 
knees. By tbs protection of thie breakwater, it is esti
mated that from 30,000 to 40,000 acres of land will be 
worn from the ran. Then on the Lancashire side, » sea 
wall ia to be belli of the same length, and behind that 

0 : hencewill be a raving of 2000 : hence the relue ol 
the Iced is no nnimporttnt item in orientating the molt. 
The form of the well and of the breakwater will be took 
as to inks a trumpet month to the river, whereby the 
navigation will be greatly facilitated, and ample protec
tion will be given to the north docks el Liverpool, which 
now are scarcely accessible in blowing weather. ‘ '

' the oral of
item In e port 

emoonting in grow 
me been done and ie 

etill being done at Portland nod Holyhead ebowe how 
easy It Is to beild a breakwater for oat to era ; end we 
•henId like to see the project carried ont. Liverpool so 
completely outshines London in nil that belong to her 
river, that It is shoot time the metro polir should be 
•homed into something to remove the reproach from the 
Thomra.— Cfiemtir’s Journal.

Dim «se is Rout -A private letter from Rome rays 
that the misery of the poor there ie very greet. Breed is 
represented to be exceedingly dear, and grain ia ex ported 
in large quantities, while lie importation ia prohibited 
Recently two chips arrived at Civile Veeehla laden with

tbs lift

disappointed ; for it appears ____ _
and Messrs. Frail end Silent!, who are the greet corn- 
dealers of the piece, managed to rand these veewls on to 
Leghorn, end food remained ae deer as before. Commer
cial men complain much of the végétions to which trade 
is raposed. Cardinal Antonelli, end hie brother, the di
rector of the Bank, bare the monopoly of everything, 
end nothing ran be done without their concent. They 
ara et the seme time jodgra and clients in every ease ol 

merelel, and it is needless to add they always gain 
their can*

Tax Dura Pxnaltt —It Ie not often that s lawyer 
iclarae himself Ie favor of the abolition of the Death 

ty. It ie therefore worthy of note that Mr. Charles 
ns, the eminent! end veteran London Barrister, has 

Aliened a pamphlet) in which he avowe hie opinion, the 
lit of hie long enti varied experience, that Capital 

for from diminishing, only increnras 
>t Hacffljcta ie brutalising to the last degree 

, , The argumente of Mr. Phillip» would not
be Considered new upon thie side of the Atlantic, where 
the subject has bseiT^mtouch more largely end conscien
tiously and ably considered than in En aland. The sub
stitutes for hanging, jro*°ver, which he pro] 
worthy of attention. He urge» that the impr 
following the conviction of a murderer should be ebeo- 
letely perpetual, and that those who enter the gates of 
the prison should leave'the hope of liberty, in thie world 
at leant, behind them. He rise favors n system of soli 

confinement, or hard tabor nod vigqroue prison dis
cipline. Us recommends separate prisons for those ooo- 
vioted of capital offences, end thinks that these should be 
of a gloomy exterior, irais ted from ci lira end 
nod. in fact, “ the graves of the murderer "■

Wrations there ie no mistaken or dangerous lenity.
foot may secure for them the consideration of I 

who here always thought and argued that the severity of 
Capital Punishment entitled it to respect and continu
ance—Nrie York Tritons.

A* Inumni Fran.—The “ Patriotic Fond " subscribed 
in Great Britain and her province», end by British resi
dents and others of foreign countries, for the benefft of 
soldiers who so fibred in the late Russian wsr, their wives 
end children, was on# of tha largest of that character 
ever collected. Prince Albert, chairman of the commis
sioners to distribute the fond, lately stated in an address 
to Qeeen Victoria that the total amount was £1,448,984, 
or over seven millions of dollars. Of this amount £104 
was received from Lawrence, Mara., £1,728 from New 
Fork, £840 from New Orleone, £940 from Sen Francisco 
£17 from Davenport, lows, end £142 from Philadelphia 
Of the eorplue the commissioners have appropriated 
£38,000 for the erection of an asylum for the reception of 
three hundred of the orphan daughters of eoldlen, rail- 
or», and marines, -and neve endowed it with £700,000. 
The foundation stone of the new stylnm was laid in the 
presence of Queen Victoria.- Rational Intelhgenctr.

Tmn Vsticsx.—Tbs word “ Vatican " is often need, 
hot there are many who do not understand its import. 
Tbs term refers to n collection of buildings on one of tbs 
seven bills of Roma, which covers n apnea ol 1,200 foot in 
length, and 1,0110 in breedtb. It is built on the spot ones 

lied by the garden of thr cruel Nero. It owes its

I villages, 
In these

«copied by the garden of the cruel Nero. It owes Its 
.rig» to the Bishop of Borne, who, in the early port of 
he 6th oratory, erected no humble residence on its site.

jHBKMIlM
fere it ap as a lodging to Pater 11., King of Arragon 

604, Clement V.,at the instigation of the King of Fra 
removed the Papal see from Rome to Avignon, whet 
Vatican remained in a condition of obscurity and neglect 
for many years. It is now the repository of multilodi- 

ua treasures of art.
B «tetra or Beanies Little Doatrr.—A men 

Barret wee brought before Ike Suoibsmplou police magis
trate oo a reeeal Saturday, charged with attempting lo com
mit suicide while in a hot hath. In answer to the magis
trate, the individuel, who seemed ashamed of k» folly, said 
be had be* Induced to try this un de of commuting suteioe 
in consequence of trading Little Dorrri.

Hoseese or Was—There weie 73 bsulcs fought during 
Ike year 1844, with ae average lues of 1000 men in sash. 
More than 300,000 w-ldirre ate rsltasalvd to have perished 
by diewse end battles The bank» average more than 

week. 1844 ass thus we of the bloodiest years to i

A Gust Socntiv.—The receipts of the British 
Foreign Bible Society for Ihe post year were £91:00 over 
nay former year, being £188,749, or $698,744. one hall 
of which wee rewired for publications sold »t Its déçus.

Htosra—This pesai 
fro» Dyspepsia, aad 
dira fa vain, will aevs

these who hero tried 
»»** regret e trial of it. A 

give proof of he curative power.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1857. 

CAUSES OF THE INDIAN REVOLT.

to 30.39 — Thermometer 4C* to 83» ; at the time of the 
Aurora, about 60*.

The Aaron Borealis,or Northern Daybreak— from It» 
similarity to the light before sauries — or commonly 
called Northern Light» — ie considered tehees electrical

Tn NxwrotntOLaiio Tsuonara—A correspondent of 
the New York Earning Port raye that the New York Com
pany found to abandon the present line of telegraph 
•crura the blend of Newfoundland, on araonnt of too 

Dr. Faraday “ conjecturée that the elec- great expense la keeping it lo working order, and to lay 
of the earth fo restored by the Aurora * submarine line from St. John'» to the Nova Sentie

eoaet, or even to the United States. The ■ tramer Atolls

Tbs stairs of India are, and moot be for some time to 
of engrossing internet. It b desirable that ear 

renders should form in opinion of the origin of tbb 
it M correct as h at pressait attainable. Tbs 

rebellion, mutiny, or revolt, hue been attributed to 
Brahminieal ambition, Russian intrigue, greased car
tridges, missionary fofloenra, and mismanagement on tbs 
part of tite Indian authorities. Let ns briefly review the 
matter as it ie the deed of man, and nan providence from 
God. What abate had the mirafonarira fo promoting or 
procuring this lamentable outbreak I There era some ee 
lira tile to Divine Revelation ne to regard them ae the 
chief oeeaeion of the dimeter. That Christian mi salon - 
•riee have been exerting ns influence over the whole of 
Indin, we rqjolee to admit ; that a Governor-General by 
hie contributions, end » Lieut. Colonel by hie example 
end instructions, have added their weight to the rams 
seals, we willingly allow. Bat we deny the conclusion 
drawn from title, that therefore the Sepoys have revolted ; 
for they, above ell others, were shielded from the teach
ings of the missionaries, and even e Christian officer could 
not recommend hb religion to hb men without disobey
ing order».

Had Russia any pert in inciting this disturbance > All 
that ran now be raid ie, that it to highly probable. She 
knew the elate of India by her paid agents ; her influence 
with Persia waa almost uncontrolled, and from the prav- 
aient» of Mohammedanism in Persia and in many parts 
of India, eager emissaries, fanatical devotees of that false 
religion, would raeily be procured by her to riait in dis
guise all the cantonments, aad spread «edition. If 
has actually occurred, it to satisfactory to refloat that the 
outbreak baa taken piece when ear armies are free from 
the Russian and Persian wan.

Bat, beyond nil doubt, lit gnat crass has been misman
agement on the pert of the authorities. This was seen in 
three ways. First, in selecting so large a number of 
proud, filthy, and insubordinate Brahmins to fill the 
ranks — men who would be favoured by the native soldi- 
ere of an inferior emit, in n way that often destroyed all 
discipline. Second, in the great paaeity of European 
officers appointed to the Sepoy regiment» The company 
hoped thee to save money ; bat the result bee shown bow 
false their colon lotions were. Frequently, also, the 
oHcen appointed were men youth», who eared so little 
for the hardships of military life, that their soldiers eoold 
not esteem them ae capable of being their leaders in war. 
Thus the men felt that they were, to e greet extent, their 

store. Third, fo pampering them. They were 
well fed and trail paid — almost lavishly. Their reli
gion» scruples werggttoedsd to, often most ridiculously, 
in order to rave their casts, which yet in many ways was 
broken, from obsolete Impossibility to attend to eli its 
puerilities. Insubordination in sneh » state of things

net prevail. The whole Bengal army was thus rips for 
rebellion, end the gtrassd cartridges were the match fo 
tbs bands of designing men to explode the whole train, 
Henceforth let Brahmins he excluded from the army — 
1st raws be utterly trampled ont of existence — let the foil 
compliment of able otirars be appointed — let rigid dis
cipline end no lavish expenditure bs the tow — let Chris
tianity bs publicly owned and honoured, and 1st tbs 
missionaries ban free moms to the soldiers, end out
breaks will be remembered ns things of the put.

Yet fo this revolt we may see the justice of God. Wo 
are unwilling In the day of calamity to ray a word 
against our empire. Bat eanforaion of oar faults is n 
first step to restoration. It will be remembered that s 
abort time ago, before we heard anything of the revolt, 
we exposed some efeor national sine, and referred to the 
probability of Britain toeing mere money by ware then 
ell her opinm raised ia India and forced on China could 
procure for her. Our supposition has been verified. God 
bee bran displeased with Britain. She baa in days past 
shamefully honored end supported Idolatry in India. 
She has kept her native soldiers from Christian instruc
tion, as if they bad no ranis, or u if Hinduism eoold 
rave them. She bee not done for India during t|ie toe* 
fifty yrara one- tenth of what she might bus done for its 
improvement, enlightenment end salvation. Yet we 
cheerfully own that latterly her countenance end partial 
support were readily accorded to the Missionaries ol the 
Crow. We have no few that India will be lost. With 
all our faults, there is no nation on the earth that has 

mneh lor liberty, troth end righteous» 
ours, end therefore we may hope that, learning wisdom 
by oor severe corrections, our influence hereafter may be

V SITED ST AT KS.

trie eqaillbrii
conveying the electricity from the poles to the equator, 
for H appears in the high eontfaern latitudes u well as fo 
the northern." Humboldt, in his “ Coemoe," rays:— 
“ The splendid eppenranee of colored polor light to the 
ut of discharge, the termination of s magnetic storm, u 
in an electrical storm e development of light — the flub 
of lightning— indicates the restoration of the disturbed 
equilibrium in the distribution of the electricity. Ae 
electric storm is generally confined to » email space, be
yond the limite ol n hleh the condition of the atmospheric 
electricity remains unchanged. A magnetic storm, on 
the other band, ebowe its Influence en the coarse of the 
needle over targe portion» of continent», end, ns Arago 
first discovered, far from the spot where the evolution of 
light was visible."

The present sommer bee been remarkable for the 
ebeence of thunder etorme, which may eeeount for the 

oeommon brilliancy and intensity of the Aurora above 
described. The magnetic needle is powerfully Influenced 
by the Aurora. From observation» tqade at Toronto, 
C. W., the disturbances of the needle end the auroral 
displays have been found to be simultaneous. Land Sur
veyors, therefore, who depend on the magnetic needle, 
Should be pertienlatly careful while Auroras era frequent

The Northern Lights, when very bright, are consid
ered to be a sipt of unsettled weather ; In title instance, 
title opinion ie supported by the very changeable character 
of the weather «tow.

MELANCHOLY DEATH BY DROWNING.
It becomes ear pninftil doty to record the death of 

two promising end beloved youth» ; one was the second 
eon of Dr. Oex, of Vernon Hirer, aged thirteen years— 
the other wee the only son of T. A. Montgomery, Req., 
of this city, aged nine yrara.

They were accidentally drowned on Friday foot, at Mr. 
Hayden’s mill-dam, where they had bran fishing from a 
raft, from wbieh, it ie «opposed, they hid fallen, ae they 
were discovered the next morning looked Ie eeeh other’s 
arm», when the water was drawn off the peed.

The first hoy is reputed to have been a fine promising 
lad ; the second was generally kaown aa a very interest 
tog child, of gentle disposition and engaging manners, 

Had indeed ia such on affliction to the surviriog and 
sorrowing parent». May they be led to recognise the 
hand of n Heavenly Father, who lovetit thoee whom be 
ebaetoeeth, and be comforted by the voies of that Sa
viour who raye, •' Suffer the little children to oome onto 
me, and forbid them not ; for of each ia the kingdom ol 
God.” ________________________

_r A General Meeting of the Committee of Publioetion 
will be held at the room on Tuesday next at Four o’clock. 
Country members will please attend.

y The Rev. Mr. Hall will preach in the Baptist Chapel 
this Evening, Wednesday, nt 7 o'clock; a fan, on Sunday evening 
neat, tbs I mb is* , al the serai beer.

has been despatched by tits American Government to tool 
the practicability of tbs proposed roots. Tbs letter, 
whien is dated at Plaoaotia Bay, atye :—

The present company hare already expended upward* 
of one million dollar» oo thie island, including the chert 
submarine cable to Cape Breton, running along the whole 
•on there front of the island, from St. John's to the east
ern, to Point aox Braque in the westers sod of the island. 
From hero a submarine lias of 74 miles carries it to Ceps 
Breton, then orarland to the Got of Ceneo—which It 
posera with a sujmsrroe cable of two mils»—It connects 
with the established lines of New Brnnswfok and Maine. 
Three years were employed in tbs completion of the Isl
and portion, eommenoing In ’54 and finishing in October, 
'46, working with six hundred man daring five months of 
erery year ! Tbs labor was immense, cutting a rood ns 
they went, through font hundred miles of perlwt wilder
ness. M. D. Field was their first engineer, sines suc
ceeded by Messrs. Ellis end Gisbonrns. The experience 
of three yrara has proved that it is almost Impossible to 
keep up this immense extent of line through an almost 
permet wilderness, daring the storms end lee of a New
foundland winter. The connection is broken after every 
•term, so that the Company has now resolved in the event 
of the success of the ootan telegraph, to toy another 
submarine telegraph line, either to the mein land of Nona 
Scotia, or even to the States themselves.

Bor Attacked bt * Basa—A horrible oeeurraow took 
piece et Crratiine, Ohio, Saturday 15th. It appears that 
a tame bear has, for some time past, been kept chained 
near his pises of business by n saloon keeper. On Betar- 
dey, a couple of boy» were am using themselves by tracing 
Brain, by running first toward, ana than free him, when 
of n sudden he made a spring nt them, and breaking kia 
chain started after them ; they had reached the doer at 
the saloon, when the foremost one rushed in, aad a Oder 
the inloence of leer, closed the door before hb com 

in, the latter wee followed by the bearion eoold get i_,____ —------- -----
round the building, when she railed him end tore and 
mangled him ie a frightful manner. A crowd etseeeeded 
in frightening the animal away from his victim. It was 
feared that he eoold not survive the injurie# sustained. 
The bear was subsequently shot.—Clovaumd Herald.

AURORA BOREALIS.
On Thomdny evening, the 3d instant, the heavens wen 

illuminated with as aérerai display ee splendid, pevhnps, 
as has bran seen hen for many yean. To the lovers of the 
grand in nature who witnessed the phenomenon, it must 
have been » sonna of grant gratification.

At about 9 o'clock, r. a , et an altitude of about 10» 
above end parallel with the horiaon, vlvidstreams of 
light from all qaarten of the aky abut npTO the ranilh, 
and there meeting, formed n centre of about 1° in diem 
.far—the whole appearing to the eye of tite observer ae 
an immense and hraotlfu! dome of light. The centre 
biased with extraordinary brilliancy, and exhibited ia Its

HEWS BY THIS HORHIHG'S KAIL
The steamer Wootmortand this morning brought the 

usual Colonial Mail.
The American papers contain the following an ternary 

of European news by tbs Atlantic, and the steamship 
VandtriiU nt New York, with date» to the 22J till , from 
which we leers the melancholy Intelligence of the death 
of Generals Barnard and Law retira in India, aad the ex
tension of the mutiny in that plane : —

The papers announce the death of Lady lattis ton, 
sister of Mr. Gladstone.

The télégraphié squadron tree nt Plymouth. Future 
movements were to be determined upon nt n meeting of 
the directors of the Submarine Company tn London on 
the 19th inet—the day the Atlantic railed.

IsqMoin of Commons on the 17th Mr. Diernell 
railed fortend Mr. Vernon Smith promised, the produc
tion of the net passed by the Supreme Council in Calcutta, 
with other doeemeata relating to the restriction lately 
established upon the proas in India. The latter gee tie- 

explained that the restrictive act waa passed only 
for e single year.

On Tuesday, the ISth, nothing of consequence mfce- 
pired in the Lords, end in the Commons the daily per- 
severing opposition to the Diverse bill was eon tinned.

Lord Palmerston, fo reply to an inquiry, stated that 
there was to be a mutual eeWrenoe of the different 
Powers of Berope, for the purpose of piecing the 
morn of Turkey in n more favorable position.

The mail itramer for India, to rail on the 19th of 
Angoet would take oet about a million pounds sterling 
fo eilver. General Windham, “ the here of the Redan," 
waa among* her passenger. He goes ont to sesame en 
important command in the army.

A Paris letter in the London Airies rays :
It is generally asserted end believed in well informed 

quarters here, that ie raw the government succeed ia 
procuring the conviction, during hie absence, for ooe- 
tumeey.of l-edru Rollin, n demand will nt once be made 
to the British Cabinet, under the extradition treaty, for 
the apprehension end surrender of that individual. No 
one doubts that a conviction will be readily obtained, tite 
intervention ofa forain rash cum not befog neeeraary. 
It ie further stated that already eommeaieattone on this 
subject of a private sort have passed between Count 
Waleweki end Lord Cowley, end the tatter bee. It Ie he 
lieved, admitted that each a conviction would bring Ledru 
HoUin within the prévision» of the extradition treaty. 
It is added that Ledru Rallia either has already left, or 
intends to leave England for the United Stales.

The subject of slavery In the United States is eeeemleg 
a new feature. A “National Botsneipetion Convention" 
ie to ewemhle el Cleveland, Ohio, oo the 26th instant, to 
be composed of persons from the several Free State», at 
which it Is proposed to extinguish slavery by porehaslng 
the freedom of the eleve et e fair valuation. Heretofore 
the more rabid of tits soli slavery party have been op
posed to this course. Looking anon elevery se en unmi
tigated evil, they believed that bv offering to porehara 
the freedom of the stave, they would thereby give a sana
tion to the traffic. Like some of oor meet stringent tee
totaller», they believe that the trafflo Ie intoxlrating 
liquors should nut be regulated bylaw aey more than any 
other commodity. They ineiel that the reenlt fo on It 
product!?» of evil, and by a species of reasoning whien 
we rannot understood, they would not interfere to rege
late the sale, or Interpose a etogla harrier to rave the 
unwary The merer» of thie sew anti-slavery movement 
in the United States ere adopting the proper course to 
effect their object. Greet Britain neve 20,000 slg. to 
emancipate the staves fo the Wert Indian poraceotone, 
and if the prominent men fo the United States wish to be 
suoraeaful, they must penne a somewhat similar courra, 
or induce their Gurcrnmcnt to do ». Leading men of 
all political parties should be present at the oonveatit*.

A Boston paper states font at the present time there 
are at or near that eity six acres covered with packages 
of sugar and molaesra ! and that immenra stocks of tbera 
article» ere stored in every principal City of the Union. 
At Brooklyn, N. Y„ large qoantitiee ere In field., covered 
from the weather by tarpaulins. There Is raid to he 
three times ee large a sleek of eager aad mole era» in the 
United States ae there Wee a year ego Thie may araonnt 
f.r the exorbitant price which those aeeeraari* of life 
have attained here end elsewhere. Surely It it time for 
this gigantic monopoly to be broken append for the greet 
'•wily of mu to be once more served with " Sweetening" 
in something like former measure.

Lorarse Toads nt Salix—Dudley B. Deris, since the 
first of last March, has boiled at hie ratahllebmeet 820,000 
lobsters, which, at $30 per thousand, will make the rang 
little earn of ten tboeeud six hundred and sixty-raves 
dollars paid ie lobster moo fo hie employ.
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From tko Piclou Eastern Chronicle.
POPISH RESURRECTIONISTS 

The following record of oceerrenew which have 
ly transpired in ths 
reed with aetonishi

_____(fro vines ___
fair of Gourlay’e Shantie, we did not believe that

- • -------- ------1 In the name of

The Porte correspondent of the London Aries mutions 
the denartere, from Paris for Marseille», of General 
D Oreiihi, and prediets that he will be found at the head 
of the insurgent» Delhi before November, it wee he who 
Stirred np the laet Burmese wsr.

Speaking ol the prospect of the sugar crop, the New 
York Herald wye :—

We have compiled, end publish in another solemn
wonderful rvrations ell the eoiera of the rainbow. Thie the latest quotations off the principal sugar market» of 
woaaer SJ‘“ f f ti,e world, noth producing end consuming, all of which
was repealed several Items at intervals of a few raeood , _UMi e mittr£| foiling 0J |„ rates, sad a continued 
lasting at eeeh repetition about s minute, the rays mean- d0WDW„d movement. It is plain that the starch has 
while shooting forth and fiaahiog with the rapidity of ^ taken eat of the eager market nil orer the world, 
li.htnioe The Aarore then took the form of no arch of and that a ruction has *•«••■ *^”7lightning. The Aurora 
yellow end red light, extending from the North-west to 
the North-sash, the summit of it being only a few degree, 
above the horiran, sad fro» which coruscation, at light 
incessantly flitted tows* the *»!». The etch in s few 

I imgntav, end, rising higher, 
I nt about 25» the epprarence of large waves er 

I of fire, extending end drifting with great rapidity 
■ Thera last seemed lo 

r the atmosphere, and as If driven

of an abundant yield in tbs eonntriea producing tins 
smole. Louisiana promises SHU,OUI) hogsheads against 
leas then one-third of that amoant last year ; Uebu will 
come ap to the fall limit of her put prudnation, if elm 
doe» oot ear pose it, under the stimulus of the fate high 
priera ; Brasil shows no falling off; Mauritius continues 
the ratio of increasing production that hu doubled her 
crop in seven years, and it Is doubtful whether India 
will not yield u targe a «apply u ever.”

There was quite s panic in the New York money cir
cles »t the last dates. Several houses had stopped pay- 

tome, it was hoped, uoly fur a short season, but 
and those reported a few days previous ae being 

„, it Ie feared will be long fo recovering their poai- 
This storm hu bun brewing for some time The 
anse of the failure of the great Banking Establish, 
of Beebe A Co. Is raid to bus bran excessive ad

,.^-nrarn... vs- J|^Ajjjj||^Hra.-fgj

lher.’ end determined upon entering into 
trade. Priera Edward s Island swarms 
axes want lo sroik, and they hewed them Society for the post 

er, being £188,749, 
eerived for publient |

liter of copies of the Scriptures and of Ihe eve. 
nt leaned during the year was 1,517.858 : making 
total of 32,381,749 Bibles and Testaments ciico-

emnh'e work, and

by this
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at Plymouth. Future msrvqiusiB were to he dn-imincd si 
a meeting of the Dntetere ul the Telegraph Company, on 
the day the Atlantic left. The general dpiniwu of ih«-ee roust 

to form » judgment, appears lo he that we have 
enough in ike first essay tu render the sûmes ol the 

i cable morally certain. Tau imporl- 
decieieely set si rest, by a hat has si 
The eeparelleUd length * ihe cable 

ass sank, base presented nn 
. Uetil the final disaster 
slung the 2500 miles of 
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and displaying st 
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by the wind, n«

»e all
be

have not unseeml
heard that any Halifax houses have "been1 at all efieoted nation, by any of tko lilagertit tit. United State..-». Jrarrat their'he fellers will In 

oneself of these

..V. . .......

in the eastern pert of thie County, will b* 
toniihment and indignation by the majority 
of the Province. Until the memorable at-

outrage eo atrocious could be perpetrated In the nan 
religion, in Protestant Nora Soot*. We withhold i 
ment for the present, bat giro the facts, which ran be 
Touched for, in the language of oor correspondent :

STOLEN'!!
" Stolen from the Protestant Burying Ground at Bar

ney's River in the County of Piotun, on the night of Sun
day the twenty-third nit., n cofin, containing the mortal 
remains of Mrs. Robertson, wife of James Robertson. 
From circumstances which transpired after the decease 
end previous to the burial of Mrs. Robertson, there ran 
bo no doubt that this disgraceful sod desecrating net was 
committed by some of the Roman Catholics residing to 
the eastern section of this County Any person giving 
such information taitther of the crown offloers of thie 
Province as will lead to the conviction of the perpetrators 
of this outrage will receive the thanks and acknowledg
ments of an indignant and insulted Protestant popula
tion."

Me. Entres,—The above notion, unaccompanied with 
a statement of the foots of the ease, would receive tittle 
credence in this Province : I therefore erave a email por
tion of your paper for that purpose. The detested old 
lady was born within the pale of the Romish Churoh.and 
originally resided to the Gulf settlement. Many years 
since she was married to a Mr. James Robertson, of Bar
ney’s River, a Protestant, and of this marriage a family 
of several sons end daughters was the issue. It does not 
appear whether Mrs. Robertson ever formally renounced 
the creed of her childhood, but daring her married life 
•he sometimes attended Protestant places of worship, 
sud had little intercourse with the people ef her former 
faith or her spiritosl advisers. On Friday the 14th last, 
death claimed her as hie owe, end her Pro fas test family 
set about preparing, as they «opposed, a last mating 
place for the remains of their mother. That it was not 
to be n last reeling place, however, the sequel will show. 
The funeral wiu to fake place on Bondar, the 10th Irai , 
end at daylight on that day, three or four remote eoo- 
neetlons or the deceased, residing in Baillie's Brook set
tlement, come to the house before the oorpee wee eofflned, 
with a body of picked men, numbering seventeen In all, 
and demanded the body for interment by the priest, ae- 
eerllng st the same time that the deceased, on the last 
ueoasiun oo which she lied visited Baillie’s Brook rallie
ment, had eipreesed a wish that bar remains might he 
thus disposed of. Uer boebaod, eo old men, about Ml 

era of age, deaf, and very feeble, was anoonseioas of 
lyihing that was transpiring; but the two sons.«Mind 
mrted Protestants, feeling that they had rearan to doubt 
u truth of this assertion, demurred st this meaner ol 

disposing of their mother’s remains. Desirees, however, 
to oomply with every known request of their dictated 
parent, they raid to tiro leader of the party, that If he 
would go before a magistrate and make oath to the truth 
of hie statement, they would then resign their toother » 
remains into his cherge to be ‘ 
manner, ee the rites ol his chi 
declined to do, bet declared hie 
remains by force, if he could 
wise. The eons, fearing 
made, hud previously

The Cetholio party than 
uneoffloed aa it was, but w« 
and daughters of the derad»*, 
threats of vi#We», had conducting

til they bid eooompUobed 
family immediately Mat
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